Epileptogenesis of human limbic neurons in psychomotor epileptics.
Different stages of epileptogenesis of neurons in deep temporal lobe structures have been studied with fine wire microelectrodes chronically implanted in patients with drug-refractory psychomotor epilepsy. The interictal firing patterns of single neurons ipsilateral to the focus (identified by EEG seizure onset and/or neuropathology studies and seizure reduction following anterior temporal lobectomy) often exhibited burst when contralateral neurons did not. The intraburst sequence of action potentials was not organized or reliable except in one focal hippocampal neuron. Bursts of action potentials often occurred in the absence of regional sharp waves recorded with the same microelectrode; however, sharp waves with fast rise times were almost always associated with action potentials from nearby neurons. During sub-clinical EEG seizures, when EEG abnormalities did not propagate contralaterally, neurons were activated in rough proportion to the intensity of EEG activation and extent of spread of seizure activity to ipsilateral temporal lobe structures. During clinical seizures, involving both hemispheres, firing rates of neurons near the focus increased during the small amplitude high-frequency EEG phase and decreased as this high-frequency rhythmical waveform increased in amplitude. Variable firing rates followed until the clonic EEG phase, where a reliable excitation of neurons occurred during the sharp waves and strong inhibition during the following slow waves. Between these sharp--slow wave events many neurons were inhibited, but to a lesser degree and for longer than the post-excitation inhibition. These neurophysiological phenomena are discussed in relation to the literature on cellular mechanisms of epileptogenesis in experimental epilepsy.